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From: Balcher, Wyntress
To: "Louise V"
Cc: Dillon, Diane
Subject: RE: Use permit modP14-00334
Date: Tuesday, October 03, 2017 4:18:35 PM

Hello Ms. Vicencio,

Reynolds Winery project # P14-00334 was scheduled for hearing on October, 4, 2017, but a request has been made
by the applicant to move the hearing to November 1, 2017.

Regarding your question #1, this 20,000 gallon per year family-operated winery was approved by the Board of
Supervisors on June 27, 2000. It was approved for tours and tastings by appointment only during its expected hours
of operations, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.

A groundwater analysis was prepared for the requested expansion and the engineer concluded that the project would
have no net increase in water demand, since the applicant has volunteered to reduce vineyard irrigation, will destroy
one of the existing wells on the property, and the project will result in the removal of 0.2 acres of vineyard.
Additional water use savings are to be accomplished by vineyard irrigation management, the monitoring of all wells
utilized on the property, and a cap on total water use allowed, all  included as the recommended conditions of
approval.

The winery is currently permitted three marketing events, two/year for 40 attendees and 1 for 25 attendees. The
project proposes an increase in marketing events to 4 wine and food parings per month with half of the events
having up to 24 attendees and half having up to 40 attendees. Larger events are proposed including four events with
up to 60 attendees and two events with up to 125 attendees.

The current marketing activities received approval to occur until 10:00 pm with cleanup completed by 11:00 pm.
The winery was found to have exceeded its visitation levels during the a County audit, and the applicant filed the
use permit modification to bring the winery into compliance.

All visitor parking is required to be handled on-site, and the 22 parking spaces can accommodate the 60-attendee
events.  There is adequate land to accommodate temporary on-site parking for the two larger events.

Thank you for your comments/questions, which will be submitted to the Planning Commission for their review.

-----Original Message-----
From: Louise V [mailto:louiseav@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Monday, October 02, 2017 1:04 PM
To: Balcher, Wyntress
Cc: Dillon, Diane
Subject: Use permit modP14-00334

Hi,
I have questions and concerns regarding the requested use permit modifications for the Reynolds family winery.
1) I thought that the small winery was open by appointment only.
When did it get the permit to be open from 10:00 am to 4:30 pm?
2) I am concerned about any increase or new permits that are increasing the water consumption in this soda creek
area as I live on Petra drive and the recent county water study acknowledges that they don't understand why virtually
all the wells on our street have gone dry.
3) I am concerned about the increase in hospitality events from 3 to 54 a year. This is a 1700% increase!
Increasing visitor use from 10 to 40??
If production is allowed to double I don't think the increase in use should be allowed to more than double.
Again
4) I have seen private tour vehicles going into and out of this winery more than 3 times after 4:30 pm in the last
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year. Is part of this permit to bring them into compliance?
I have safety and safety concerns over this increase.
One huge concern not just with this winery but with all the new wineries along Silverado trail with extended hours
and additional events is that when it gets dark and daylight savings starts in early November it is dark at 5:00 pm.
Tourist and visitors who do not know where they are going are a serious hazard to the other drivers on the road,
especially in the dark. I come across people stopped or driving extremely slow looking for the entrance to these
places and it is extremely dangerous. They also pull out from these wineries not realizing that the speed people are
driving on the trail.
4) if they are asking for these numerous large events and only increasing parking for 22 cars, where are all the cars
being parked and our shuttled?

I have nothing personnel against this winery, my supervisor just suggested I should comment on these permits when
they come up.
Thank you.
Louise Vicencio
1141 Petra dr.
Napa, ca

Sent from my iPad

.



From: Lonnie Payne-Clark
To: Balcher, Wyntress
Subject: Reynolds Family Winery Permit
Date: Monday, October 05, 2015 11:58:50 AM

Thank you for updating me regarding the pending request for major modifications to this permit. As I mentioned during our
 phone conversation this morning, I am concerned about the potential impact of this permit. The proposed expanded
 production, parking, visitors, tasting, marketing events, food service, etc with the associated noise, traffic congestion, ground
 water use and environmental impact are all cause for concern.

As I mentioned, we currently contend with occasional loud music, in the evenings, and other noises from activities associated
 with other businesses west of our cul-de-sac.  

Thank you for listening to my concerns.

Cordially,

Lonnie Payne and Bruce Clark
1151 Petra Drive
Napa
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